
 

 

DUBLIN ATTRACTIONS 2022 

 
Please note that, although rates validity periods are provided, British TIPS is dependent on rates provided by the operators 

of the attractions. These rates are subject to change without notice. Unfortunately, this is beyond the control of British TIPS 

but we will always endeavour to keep the rate as low as possible and not increase it unless absolutely necessary. Should the 

rate be reduced by the operator, we will amend our rates accordingly, in order to pass the saving on to our clients.   

 

All bookings are subject to a non-refundable British TIPS booking fee (varies).  

 

1. DoDublin Hop-on Hop-off bus Tour 

2. Book of Kells & Old Library Exhibition at Trinity College Dublin 

3. Christchurch Cathedral 

4. Custom House Visitors Centre 

5. Dublin Castle State Apartments self-guided visit 

6. Dublinia 

7. EPIC 

8. Kilmainham Gaol 

9. The Little Museum of Dublin  

10. Malahide Castle (just outside Dublin) 

11. MoLI 

12. St Patrick’s Cathedral Dublin 

 

 

Attraction DoDublin Hop-on Hop-off tour (“The Big Green Bus”) 

Price per person* Adult Child (under 15 years)** Senior 60+ /  Student 

24 hours R 538 R 198 R 498 

48 hours R 638 R 298 R 598 

Description 

“The Big Green Bus” has been Dublin's Number 1 Hop-on Hop-off Tour since 

1988! DoDublin’s famous bus has the perfect route for your Dublin 

sightseeing. This ticket allows you to hop on and hop off as often as you like 

and visit the best sites and attractions all around Dublin City. Bus tours have 

live commentary** from our Fáilte Ireland trained drivers. Tickets include a 

free walking tour of Dublin with Dublin Historian Pat Liddy and free entry to 

The Little Museum of Dublin.  

Duration Full loop is approx. 2 hours, depending on traffic 

Address Hop on or off at any stop. 

Opening hours 

(subject to change) 

Tour begins at 09h00 at 59 Upper O'Connell Street. Last tour departs 19h00 or 17h00 in 

winter. Buses every 30 minutes until 10h00, every 20 minutes until 16h00, and every 30 

minutes until 19h00. 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. One child travels free of charge with each paying adult. 

 All DoDublin buses are wheelchair accessible.  

 Please ask Bus Driver for ticket for Little Museum entry and Pat Liddy Walking Tour 



 

 **One child under 15 travels free with each adult paying full fare. Tickets must be 

purchased for additional children and Student tickets must be purchased for children 15 

years old and over. Max 8 child tickets per booking (including FREE). Any addition 

children per group must hold a student ticket. Student refers to full-time student with 

proof.  

 Live and recorded multi-lingual buses are provided. **Please look for the sign on the 

front of the bus. Every 2nd bus is live and every other bus is multi-lingual. 

Inclusions 

 24- or 48-hour ticket for the DoDublin bus tour 

 Free walking tour with Dublin Historian Pat Liddy  

 Free admission The Little Museum of Dublin  

 Dublin city map 

Exclusions 
 Admission to any attractions other than mentioned 

 Transport to/from hotels, meals & beverages, souvenirs, gratuities 

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

Attraction Book of Kells & Old Library Exhibition at Trinity College Dublin 

Price per person* Adult Child 0-12 yrs Senior 60+ 

 R 380 Free of charge R 358 

Description 

Visit one of Ireland’s greatest national treasures, the magnificent illuminated Book 

of Kells, a 9th-century gospel manuscript, and marvel at the Long Room, packed 

with around 250 000 precious books. Located in the heart of Dublin City, at Trinity 

College Dublin, it’s a must-visit attraction in Dublin. 

Duration 1 – 2 hours 

Address The University of Dublin’s Trinity College, College Green, Dublin, Ireland 

Opening hours 

May – September: Monday to Saturday 08h30 - 16h30 / Sundays 09h30 – 17h00 

October - April 2023: Monday to Saturday 09h30 - 16h30 / Sundays 12h00 – 16h30 

Sunday hours apply on public holidays 

Notes 
 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 

fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability.  

Inclusions 
 Admission to the Old Library at Dublin Trinity College and Book of Kells 

 Audio Tour of Book of Kells and Old Library 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs  

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Attraction Christchurch Cathedral 

Price per person* Adult Child 5-12 yrs Senior 60+ 

 R 240 R 85 R 205 

Description 

Christ Church Cathedral is renowned for its beauty, architecture and exquisite floor 

tiles. Located in the heart of Medieval Dublin, it is home to the famous 12th 

Century crypt, one of the oldest and largest in Britain and Ireland. The medieval 

crypt is a fascinating part of this historic building where visitors can discover 

fascinating artefacts and memorials, such as the famed mummified Cat & Rat 

exhibit, mentioned in James Joyce’s “Finnegan’s Wake”. 

Duration 45 – 60 minutes 

Address Christ Church Place, Dublin 8 

Opening hours 
Varies. Generally opens around 10h00 Monday – Saturday and around 12h30 on Sundays. 

Closes around 19h00 (last admission 45 minutes prior to closure).  

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Photography is allowed, but flash photography is not permitted. 

Photography or recordings of worshippers is prohibited.  

 Christchurch Cathedral is an active place of worship and, as such, may be closed at 

certain times for services. Please check the current schedule before visiting.  

 As a sacred space. guests are reminded to behave in a respectful manner and dress 

accordingly. You are welcome to attend services as a worshipper.   

Inclusions  Admission to Christchurch Cathedral Dublin  

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

Attraction Custom House Visitors Centre 

Price per person* Adult Youth 12-17 yrs / Student Senior 60+ 

Self-guided visit R 145 R 75 R 120 

45-min guided tour R 190 R 95 R 145 

Description 

The Custom House is perhaps the most iconic building in Dublin. Designed 

in 1791 by English Architect James Gandon, it stands proudly on the north 

docks of the River Liffey. Explore one of Ireland’s best loved architectural 

masterpieces in the company of knowledgeable and friendly guides who 

will take you back in time to reveal a story with many layers of people, 

heritage and history, spanning over 200 years. 

Duration 1 hour 



 

Address Custom House Quay, Dublin 1, D01W6X0 

Opening hours Daily, year-round, 10h00 – 17h30 (Last admission 16h45) 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Self-guided tickets can be purchased up to 28 days in advance.  

 Children 0 – 11 enter free of charge with a paying adult 

Inclusions 
 Entry to Custom House Visitors Centre, Dublin.  

 Audio Guide / Live guide depending on option selected 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs  

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

Attraction Dublin Castle State Apartments self-guided visit 

Price per person* Adult Child 12-17 yrs Senior 65+ 

 R 190 R 98 R 145 

Description 

Constructed in the early thirteenth century on the site of a Viking settlement, 

Dublin Castle served for centuries as the headquarters of English, and later British, 

administration in Ireland. In 1922, following Ireland’s independence, Dublin Castle 

was handed over to the new Irish government. It is now a major government 

complex and a key tourist attraction.  

Duration 1 hour 

Address Dame St, Dublin 2, Ireland 

Opening hours Open seven days a week including Bank Holidays 09h45 – 17h45 (last admission at 5.15pm). 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Entry tickets for self-guided tour can be purchased up to 14 days 

in advance.  

 Tickets for guided tour to the State Apartments, Medieval Section and / or the Chapel 

Royal are available to purchase from the ticket desk on the day of your visit. 

Inclusions  Entry tickets for self-guided tour. 

Exclusions 
 Does not include Medieval section or Chapel Royal 

 Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

Cancellation  Non-refundable.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Attraction Dublinia 

Price per person* Adult Child 3-12 yrs Senior 60+ 

 R 358 R 180 R 325 

Description 

Welcome to the heart of Viking and Medieval Dublin. Travel back to the heart of 

the old city at Christchurch, walk where Vikings walked before, step into Medieval 

Viking Dublin at our Dublin museum, find out about Dublin’s rich past, and even 

climb an original Medieval tower to see Dublin from a new perspective.  

Daily tours* of either the Viking or Medieval exhibitions are presented at 14h00 

with our specialist tour guides. Daily walking tours* of Viking and Medieval Dublin 

starting at Dublinia take place at 11h00. These are both included in your ticket.  
*Except in July  

Duration 90 minutes 

Address  St Michaels Hill Christ Church, Dublin 8, Ireland 

Opening hours Dublinia is open daily, Monday to Sunday, 10h00 – 17h30 (last entry 16h30) 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability.  

 Dublinia is wheelchair accessible  

 Note: combo tickets for Dublinia + Christchurch Cathedral can ONLY be purchased on 

site.  

Inclusions 

 Entry to Dublinia 

 Tour of Dublinia at 14h00 daily (except in July) 

 Walking tour of Viking and Medieval Dublin 11h00 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

Cancellation  Non-refundable.  

 

Attraction EPIC (Irish Emigration Museum) and Irish Family History Centre 

Price per person* Adult Child 0-12 yrs Youth 13-17 yrs Senior 65+ 

 R 385 R 186 R 252 R 340 

Description 

You won’t find leprechauns or pots of gold here, but you will discover that what it 

means to be Irish expands far beyond the borders of Ireland through the stories of 

Irish emigrants who became scientists, politicians, poets, artists and even outlaws 

all over the world.  

Discover how the Irish people influenced the world, learn how and they emigrated 

from these shores, and relive their greatest achievements in music, art, sport, and 

science. Interact with screens, videos, and sounds throughout the museum’s 20 

galleries, and be sure to stamp your passport to take home with you. 

 

EPIC has been voted Europe's Leading Tourist Attraction at the World Travel 

Awards three years in a row, 2019, 2020, and 2021. 



 

Duration 1 – 2 hours 

Address The CHQ Building, Custom House Quay, North Dock, Dublin 1, Ireland 

Opening hours Open daily 10h00 – 18h45 (last entry at 17h00) 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. This is a self-guided museum. 

 While you are at EPIC, you can uncover your Irish ancestry through the Irish Family 
History Centre (IFHC), located at the museum (extra fee). View valuable records and 
speak with a genealogy expert to learn about your Irish roots. 

Inclusions 

 Entry to EPIC, the Irish Emigration Museum 

 Audio Guide is free when downloaded to own device. Remember your earphones. 

 Souvenir ‘passport’ 

Exclusions 
 Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

 Audio guide if not downloaded to your device.  

Cancellation  Non-refundable.  

 

Attraction Kilmainham Gaol Tour 

Price per person* Adult 
Child 12-17 yrs** / 

Student 
Senior 60+ 

 R 190 R 95 R 145 

Description 

For over 100 years Kilmainham Gaol held thousands of men, women and 

children for crimes that ranged from minor offences to being involved in 

some of the most momentous events in Irish history. Discover the stories of 

people held here as ordinary criminals alongside those who fought for Irish 

independence. The Gaol is accessed by guided tour only with a maximum of 

35 people per tour. Advance booking is essential as this is a popular 

attraction.  

Duration 90 minutes 

Address Inchicore Rd, Kilmainham, Dublin 8, D08 RK28, Ireland 

Opening hours 
Daily. 01 Oct – 03 Apr 09h30 – 17h15  /  04 Apr – 31 May 09h30 – 17h45  /  June, July, Aug 
09h30 – 17h45  /  01 – 30 Sept 09h30 – 17h45 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Access to Kilmainham Gaol is by guided tour only. 

 Visitors should be at the Gaol 15 minutes before their tour is due to start EXCEPT 

visitors with tickets for the last tour of the day, who should arrive at least 30 minutes 

before their scheduled tour to allow time to visit the museum/exhibitions.  

 Due to the nature and duration of the guided tour, Kilmainham Goal is not 

recommended for children under the age of 6. Visitors should also note that children’s 

buggies/strollers are not permitted on the tour.  

 ** Children under 12 are free of charge but still require a ticket to gain entrance.  

 During the winter months the Gaol building is very cold so please dress appropriately. 



 

Inclusions 
 Guided tour of Kilmainham Gaol 

 Entry to the museum 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs  

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

 

Attraction The Little Museum of Dublin 

Price per person* Adult Under 18s  Senior 60+  

All-day ticket R 240 R 240 R 240 

Timed entry & guided 
tour of LMOD 

R 198 R 160 R 198 

Description 

The Little Museum of Dublin tells the remarkable history of the city in the 

20th Century. This absolutely fascinating museum is housed across three 

levels in a stunning Georgian Townhouse on Dublin’s St. Stephen’s Green, 

and is made up of historical objects gathered after a call out to Dubliners to 

share some of their old belongings. 

 

Note that, if you have a DoDublin bus ticket, you are eligible for free entry to this 

museum (please ask your bus driver to print your free museum ticket, without which 

you cannot enter).  

 

Voted “Dublin's Best Museum Experience” by the Irish Times. 

Duration 60 – 90 minutes 

Address 15 St Stephen's Green, Dublin 2, D02 Y066, Ireland 

Opening hours Daily 10h00 – 17h00 (Last admission 60 minutes before closing) 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. All-day tickets do not include a booked time and you are not 

required to join a guided tour, although it is included. Timed tickets are for a specific 

time only.  

 Walking tours outside the museum are available at an additional fee. 

 This attraction is currently not wheelchair accessible.  

Inclusions  Entry to The Little Museum of Ireland and guided tour 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs  

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

 



 

Attraction Malahide Castle 

Price per person* Adult Child 3-15 yrs Senior 60+ 

Malahide Castle Guided 

Tour, Botanical Gardens 

and Fairy Trail 

R 335 R 155 R 215 

Botanical Gardens & 
Butterfly House 

R 190 R 130 R 155 

Fairy Trail & Butterfly 
House 

R 190 R 130 R 155 

Description 

Malahide Castle is one of Irelands oldest castles. Learn all about its colourful history 

with the classic tour, and explore the beautiful botanical gardens and Butterfly 

House. Your tour of Malahide Castle will provide an insight into the influence the 

Talbot family and the castle itself has had on the development of Malahide village.  

 

Malahide castle is located just 30 minutes north of Dublin Centre in a picturesque 

seaside town – we highly recommend visiting Malahide Village too.  

Duration 
2 hours (not including getting there from Dublin) 

Guided tour is +- 45 minutes. Fairy Trail (gardens) can take 1.5 hours to complete. 

Address Back Rd, Broomfield, Dublin, Ireland  

Opening hours 

Malahide Castle and Gardens is open 09h30 – 17h30 (last admission 16h30). Closed over 

Christmas.  

Malahide Castle: First tour at 09h30; Last tour at 16h30 in summer (April to October), 15h50 in winter 
(November to March). 
Fairy Trail, West Lawn, Butterfly House and Walled Garden: Open from 09h30. Last entry at 16h30 in 

summer (April to October), 15h00 in winter (November to March). 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Note that Malahide is just outside Dublin, reachable by rail in +- 
30 minutes  or Line 42 bus in +- 45 minutes from central Dublin.  

Inclusions 
 Entry to Malahide Castle and guided tour 

 Entry to Malahide Castle Gardens and Butterfly House 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs  

Cancellation  Once issued, tickets are 100% non-refundable. No refunds on no-shows. 

 

Attraction Museum of Literature Ireland (MoLI) 

Price per person* Adult Child 4-17 yrs / Seniors 65+ / Students 

 R 198 R 160 

Description 

The Museum of Literature Ireland (MoLI) is a landmark attraction in the heart of 

the Irish capital - overlooking 2 of the city's most popular green spaces - St 

Stephen's Green and Iveagh Gardens. Housed in the historic UCD’s Newman House, 

the Museum of Literature Ireland is home to a host of media exhibitions and 

artefacts honouring Ireland's literary greats. Using cutting-edge multimedia 

exhibitions, it tells the story of Ireland's literary heritage, from the earliest medieval 



 

storytelling traditions to contemporary writers entering the international literary 

scene in recent years. The café, and stunning adjoining gardens help make MoLI 

one of the best attractions to visit in the city. 

 

MoLI is highly recommended by British TIPS! 

Duration 1 – 2 hours 

Address UCD Naughton Joyce Centre, 86 St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2. 

Opening hours 10h30 – 18h00, Tuesday to Sunday and bank holiday Mondays. Last entry at 17h00 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Free for students, children and over 65s every Wednesday until 
noon. 

Inclusions  Entry to MoLI, the Museum of Literature Ireland 

Exclusions 
 Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

 Guided tours (Historic House tours available on selected days at a surcharge) 

Cancellation  Non-refundable.  

 

Attraction St Patrick’s Cathedral Dublin 

Price per person Adult Child 6-12 yrs Senior 60+ / Student 

 R 168 Free of charge** R 146 

Description 

Built in honour of Ireland’s patron saint, Saint Patrick’s Cathedral stands beside the 

well where Saint Patrick is said to have baptised the Irish people into Christianity. 

Part of Ireland’s history for over 800 years, this is one of the most popular visitor 

attractions in Dublin. Saint Patrick’s Cathedral offers visitors a compelling cultural 

experience and is one of the most spectacular buildings in Ireland. A self-guided 

visit lasts approximately 40 minutes. Free guided tours take place regularly 

throughout the day - ask at the front desk upon arrival for the time of the next tour. 

Duration 1 hour 

Address St Patrick's Close, Dublin, D08 H6X3, Ireland 

Opening hours 

March – October: Mon – Fri 09h30 – 17h30 / Sat 09h00 – 17h30 / Sun 09h00 – 11h00 & 

13h00 – 15h00 

November – February: Mon – Fri 09h00 – 17h30 (from 09h30 12 Sept – 31 Oct / Sat 09h00 – 

18h30 / Sun 09h00 -11h00; 13h00 -15h00; 16h30 -18h30 

Last admission: 45 minutes before closing 

Notes 

 *Rate valid until 22 December 2022. Subject to change by operators and major currency 
fluctuations.  

 Subject to availability. Photography is allowed, but flash photography is not permitted. 

Photography or recordings of worshippers is prohibited.  

 St Patrick’s Cathedral is an active place of worship and a venue for events, such as 

concerts. As such, may be closed at certain times for services. Please check the current 

schedule before visiting.  



 

 As a sacred space, guests are reminded to behave in a respectful manner and dress 

accordingly.  

 You are welcome to attend services as a worshipper. Services hosted twice daily Sunday 

– Friday 

 **1 child per paying adult 

Inclusions 
 Entry to St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin 

 Guided tour (ask at front desk upon arrival) 

Exclusions  Transport to/from venue, meals & beverages, souvenirs 

Cancellation  Non-refundable. 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

 Most attractions (with the exception of hop-on hop-off buses) must be pre-booked (date and time). No open 

tickets issued. 

 Please refer to each attraction for amendment/cancellation fees. Please note that British TIPS service fee is 

non-refundable. Cancellation terms vary. Unless otherwise noted, cancellations and amendments (where 

possible) are subject to cancellation/amendment fees. Some attractions are non-refundable and non-amendable 

once booked. No-shows are not eligible for refunds.  

 Please note that, although rates validity periods, opening hours, descriptions, and other details are provided, 

British TIPS is dependent on information provided by the operators of the attractions. These are subject to change 

without notice. Unfortunately, this is beyond the control of British TIPS but we will always endeavour to keep the 

rate as low as possible and not increase it unless absolutely necessary. Should the rate be reduced by the 

operator, we will amend our rates accordingly, in order to pass the saving on to our clients.   

 Unless otherwise indicated, attractions do not include transport to/from the attraction, souvenirs, meals, or 

drinks.  

 Be at the attraction point at least 15 minutes prior to departure, unless otherwise indicated.  

 Students refers to FULL-TIME students with proof.  

 Seniors are required to show identification (depending on supplier, senior rates apply to those aged 60 or 65 and 

over).  

 Remember that ‘closing times’ may not be the same as ‘last admission’, which is typically around 1 hour prior to 

closing but varies according to the attraction.  

 Due to Covid-19, situations change rapidly. Therefore, availability, dates, and times are subject to changes, even 

after bookings have been paid. All Covid-19 requirements must be met. You may be asked to show proof of 

vaccination, wear a face covering, have your temperature checked, and to use hand sanitisers, amongst other 

Covid spread-reduction methods.  

 Passengers are responsible for ensuring that their passports, visas, vaccinations, insurance, and other 

requirements are met.  

 Please refer to British TIPS’ website for all our terms and conditions, and privacy policy.  

 

Please get in touch if there are any other attractions you’d like to visit or experience, even if it isn’t 

on this list. We will go out of our way to assist you! We also able to book tours (from a few hours to 

several days), high teas, river cruises, stadium visits, theatre, accommodation, transfers, rail, 

concerts, sports, events, and more. Our expert team is looking forward to helping you make your 

travel dreams come true. Email sales@britishtips.com. 
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